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BEAVER CHAPTER MODEL A FORD CLUB PORTLAND, OREGON
The Beaver Chapter is a non-profit organization dedicated to the restoration and preservation of the Model A Ford automobile. Membership is open
to all people with a sincere interest. Members will be asked to volunteer a
minimum of three hours annually to fill the club duty roster of the Portland
Swap Meet.
The Beaver Chapter memberships commence on January 1st or on the
date paid and expires on December 31st.
A $5.00 late fee charged after January 1st for renewals
New memberships received after July 1st are valid for the following year. Beaver Chapter dues are $10.00
for a member plus $1.00 for a spouse member.
Make check payable to Beaver Chapter, submit signed membership application to the Membership Coordinator at the meetings or send them to:
Rayburn Mitchell at 23101 SE Firwood Rd. Sandy, OR 97055.
By-laws Article III, Section 2 states: “Membership in the national club (MAFCA) shall be a prerequisite for
all active members of the Beaver Chapter.”
MAFCA dues are $50.00. Make check out to Model A Ford Club of America.
Mail to: MAFCA, 250 S. Cypress Ave., La Habra, CA 90631.
CLUB OFFICERS FOR 2020
President: Lynn Sondenaa 503.781.9741
Vice President: Tom Winterrowd 503.263.2696
Secretary: Kirk Metteer 503.910.4900
Treasurer: Mike Worthington 503.788.5965
Member at Large: Debbie Dutton 503.706.4843
Editor: Jeanie Adair 503.655.3189
Membership Coordinator: Rayburn Mitchell 503.668.0872
Sargent at Arms: Rene Metteer 503.910.6805
Past President: Chris Irwin 503.538.5227
CLUB REPRESENTATIVES FOR 2020
NW Regional Group Reps: David Adair and Tom Winterrowd; Portland Swap
Meet: Mike Worthington and Debbie Dutton; Historian: Lloyd Dilbeck; Sunshine: Brenda Caseday; Raffle Prizes: Lori Symank; Refreshments: Mary
McConnell; MAFCA Chapter News: Tom Irwin.; Webmaster: Richard Starkweather.
Articles and contributions for the newsletter is encouraged and will be used
as space and time permits. The deadline is the weekend following the
meeting unless announced otherwise. Correspondence should be sent
directly to the Editor at jadadaja@msn.com or mailed to
895 Hazelwood Dr. Oregon City, OR 97045. Other newsletters may reprint
article as long as credit is given to the author and The Ahoooga News.
Beaver Chapter New Web Site: http://beaverchapterford.org/

All regularly club sanctioned scheduled events
are cancelled for the rest of 2020!
The board made this decision due to the Corona virus.
Get out and drive those Model A’s anyway!
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President’s Column August
The Beaver Board just had a meeting to try to
figure out a plan for the rest of 2020. Thank
you, Debbie & Leonard Dutton, for opening up
your beautiful and peaceful 20 acres for our
meeting. At this meeting, your Board voted
to cancel all club activities for the rest of
2020. This was not an easy decision, but the
members’ safety is our top priority. It was decided that the Board will meet again to plan for
2021. Being that the current officers really only had two months in office we decided that
the current officers would continue for 2021.
I would ask that you view our website
https://beaverchapterford.org. If you
have problems with access, it works best from
Microsoft Edge or Goggle Chrome. If you still have problems, you might need to update those search engines. The updates are free. You can also go to the MAFCA website and click on chapters, click on Oregon, click on the beaver chapter and it will link you directly to the website. The website has a calendar
which gives the date, time, and location of events. All 2020 events will be shown as cancelled. Please
check it out as Richard Starkweather has put in lots of time to develop this site!

In our current Covid-19 state of wearing a mask it brings back childhood memories of the Lone Ranger
and Batman battles we had as kids. In our neighborhood we had 18 boys and we would split into two
teams, Lone Ranger versus Batman. We would then head into the woods and have BB gun battles. We
would have to capture the others teams’ flag. It was great fun and yes, we did wear mask like our TV
heroes! We had several situations where we dug out BBs out of arms and cheeks. It is amazing that no
eye sight was lost. Yes, we were young and dumb, but it was sure fun to over pump the BB gun and
watch the enemy scream with the sting of the blow. Thank God our mothers never knew what we were
doing or we would have been in a world of hurt. That means a stick of wood to the rear end.
I will end my column with my shout outs. In the July/August Restorer the Beaver chapter was well represented. Bill Jabs wrote an article titled, “The Model A That Should Never Have Been Saved”. It is about
how he saved a 1928 Tudor that was made into a pickup. It gives us a real insight into the depression age
and how people survived. David Adair was the Tiny Tips author with his tip on Rubber Distributor Insulator. A great take away from this article was using the thin slices of the bicycle inner tube for heavy duty
rubber bands. That’s a great tip! Great job gentlemen, and thank you for keeping our club proud!
Wear the mask and keep Covid-19 safe! ~Lynn Sondenna
Great leaders don’t set out
to be a leader.
They set out to
make a difference
It’s never about the role,
it’s always about the goal.

Giving up on your goal because of one setback
is like slashing your other three tires because you got a flat.
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For Sale:

Not all the calls that you receive are the
ones you want to answer…
Mary Wohlgemouth’s daughter called to
let us know that Mary passed away July
5th. She had been a Beaver Chapter
member since 1984. There may be a
service for her in September. She would
have been 102 in September.

Membership Updates
Please make changes to your club
roster:
David Sherman
Wrong address my have been reported
2902 E Second St. #21
Newberg, OR 97132
503-910-5337
davidshermanbf@gmail.com
1931 Coupe
Ken Holtmann and Linda Neilsen
New members
700 NW 199th St.
Ridgefield, WA 98642
360-887-3727/360-936-9143
kasper1949@gmail.com
1930 Tudor
Jerry and Judy Dyck
updated phone only:
503-266-4111
Bob Moore - Updated email only:
rgm3215@bobsredmill.com
Glenn and Shirley Slack had a
change of address listed in last months
newsletter, but here is their new phone
number: 503.694.8488

Former club member
Terry Rutis has his
1931 Deluxe Coupe for
sale. 150 miles on
body off restoration.
$18,000 call Terry at
503.997.7329. See ad
in July/Aug Restorer.

Also still for sale is Mary Wohlgemouth’s 1929 Fordor blind
back. See the ad in the April issue of The Ahoooga News.
$13,500 Call Mary’s son-in-law Dwight Coder 503.252.9395
for all the details.
Nu-Rex Automatic
Spark Timing System
(Mechanical Advance).
Nu-Rex Tool included
$175. This system has
been designed to provide 30 degrees of
range and is designed
for use on all Model A
and B engines.
Pat LaPointe
503.366.1993 or email
patlapointe2@msn.com

Model A 4 blade fan,
$20; original 2 blade
fan, $25; Flying Quail
‘30-’31, no temp probe,
$50; rebuilt water
pump, $50; original cylinder head, $25; ‘30’31 steering wheel, $40.
Tom Irwin
503.538.5227
Former club member Joe McCann wants to sell his ‘30 Deluxe
Coupe, good dependable driver, older restoration, Kewanne
Green, rumble seat, cowl lite, etc. Needs to sell $9,500. Call
Tom Irwin for more details
Tool Trailer
I find it ironic that the colors
Ted Downs reported
red, white and blue
that the missing
stand for freedom,
head puller has
until they’re flashing behind you!
been returned.
4
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Overall and Blouse Pattern
This McCall era pattern would
be easy to duplicate from a
modern-day pattern.
The outfit would have been
worn for work or play. It’s a
perfect stay at home to do
housework, go to the beach or
work in the garden fashion.

In our world today we dress
so casually, usually wearing
jeans and tee shirts. But
during the Model A era a
woman would put a dress on
just to go to the store.
If you sew this would be a
very easy outfit to recreate.
All era fashions were not of
the high fashion style. Even in
the world of Model A Fashion
Judging I’ve seen award winning reproduction outfits with
a gardening theme or cotton
house dress!
What could be more
comfortable than these overalls?
~Jeanie Adair

Speaking of Model A Fashion Judging…
The MAFCA Era Fashion Committee has produced a video that you can watch on YouTube. It shows you
what the process is of being a Model A fashion entrant at a National or Regional Meet. The video is titled
“What to Expect as a Fashion Entrant”. Check it out!
Fashion judging is just another aspect of the Model A hobby and its not just for the ladies, lots of gentlemen enter fashion judging and there are even some guys who are fashion judges. So see, the Model A
hobby isn’t just all about the cars!
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Beaver Chapter Board Meeting Minutes of July 22, 2020
Call to Order: 10:19 A.M. by President Lynn Sondenaa. The February 19, 2020 Board Meeting Minutes were approved. Guest: David Adair
Old Business:
1. It was reported that all Beaver Chapter tools are present and accounted for.
2. Tool Trailer maintenance and repair has not yet been done.
3. Regarding the Tire Ticket Drawing, it was clarified that only one winning number per year is allowed for a member, spouse/domestic partner.
New Business/Reports:
1. Budget: Mike Worthington presented a July 13th updated 2020 Beaver Chapter Proposed Budget, and possible
future budget considerations due to changes in Club activities because of Covid-19 Coronavirus. The Board reviewed, moved, seconded, discussed and passed the July 13th 2020 budget as proposed.
2. The Board discussed the maintenance of Inventory Lists. It was moved, seconded, discussed and passed by majority vote that the Sergeant-at-Arms shall collect completed list(s) of Club Equipment Inventory and present such
list (s) to the President annually.
3. It was reported that MAFCA has cancelled all Club activities through the remainder of calendar year 2020.
4. The Board discussed, moved, seconded, discussed further, and voted to cancel all official Club activities until
January 1, 2021 because of uncertainties caused by Coronavirus. The Board plans to resume all normal Club activities as of January 1, 2021, but will re-evaluate the situation at that time.
5. President Lynn requests letters explaining how Richard Starkweather has been a valuable member of the Beaver
Chapter Model A Club and all aspects of the Model A hobby. With these letters of support, Lynn plans to nominate
Richard for a MAFCA website award.
6. 2021 will be the 60th Anniversary of the Beaver Chapter Model A Club. Ideas for ways to commemorate this milestone were discussed.
7. The Board discussed possibly hosting a regional tour in 2022 or later.
Proposed Changes to update the Bylaws and the Guidelines, Policies and Procedures:
Bylaws:
1. Article III - Membership, Section 1, item A: change “five(5) types of members:” to “four(4) types of members:”, and
on the last line delete “and MAFCA”.
2. Article III - Membership, Section 1, item B: change all references to “Spouse” or some form of the word “spouse”
to “Spouse/Domestic Partner”, and on the last line delete “and MAFCA”.
3. Article III - Membership, Section 1, item C: in the first line change “20” to “18”, and on the last line delete “and
MAFCA”.
4. Article III - Membership, Section 1, item D: change reference to “spouse” to “spouse/domestic partner”.
5. Article III - Membership, Section 4, item A: in the first sentence replace “initiation fees” with “Club dues”.
6. Article IV - Meetings, Section 1: in the third sentence replace the word “without” with the word “outside”.
7. Article IV - Officers, Section 1. President: in the last sentence remove the word “balanced”.
8. Article IV - Officers, Section 3. Treasurer: in the first sentence change the word “may” to “will”.
9. Article VI - Officers, Section 7. Immediate Past President: in the first sentence, capitalize “Immediate”.
10. Article VI - Officers, Section 8. Sergeant-at-Arms: add the sentence “He/She will be responsible for collecting
completed list (s) of Club Equipment Inventory and presenting the list (s) to the President annually.
11. Article VII - Finances, Section 5. Bonding: change this section to read “Bonding will be required for the Treasurer
and the President. It shall be paid by the Club.”
Guidelines, Policies and Procedures:
1. Club Equipment Inventory - Policy: replace the word ‘Historian” with “Sergeant-at-Arms”.
2. Add at the end of the “Tire Tickets” category: “A member, spouse/domestic partner may only win one prize during the tire ticket drawing.”
3. Add the Category: “Photo Contest” Purpose: To incentivize members to take and share interesting photographs
highlighting the Model A hobby and specifically the Beaver Chapter Model A Club.
Policy: Annually, the following prizes will be awarded at the Photo Contest:1st Place: $50.00 plus this photo will be
the next annual roster cover photo. 2nd Place: $30.00. 3rd Place: $20.00. Meeting Adjourned at 12:30 P.M.
Respectfully submitted, Kirk Metteer, Secretary
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“Babe” – How We Came to Own a Phaeton ~ David Adair
I will have to go back to 1980, the year we finally finished restoring and were able to drive “Tilly” our 1931 Sport
Coupe. Mom and Dad were visiting, and I said to Dad, “Let me take you for a ride”. The car looked great, ran well
and it smelled just like a brand-new car. My Dad did not swear very often but as we were driving along, he said,
“Damn, this is really nice”. I let him drive it and later he told me that he would really like to get a Model A.
Having restored one car and been a Model A enthusiast for eight years I thought I could give Dad advise. I told him
to buy an open car. I said don’t worry about the little things such as a horn, headlights, or top bows. Make sure the
body was solid and good fenders would help. In August we got a phone call and Dad said “Dave, I found a car”, and
I said, “What kind of car?” The reply was, “A Model A and I want you to come and help me get it home. My parents
lived in Milton-Freewater and the car was at a ranch near Cove, Or., a small town near La Grande. Of course, we
went to Eastern Oregon the next weekend. Dad borrowed a car trailer and Saturday morning my dad, our son Geff
and I were off to pick up a car. It was only about 80 miles, we arrived about ten o’clock and had the car loaded by
eleven thirty. The A was a 1928 Phaeton and I was able to drive it on the trailer, cinch up a few chains and we were
on our way back to Milton-Freewater. As I was getting ready to back the car off the trailer, the engine died. Not a
good sign! All that was the matter was it was out of gas. We put the Phaeton in the garage.
The next morning on going out to the garage to inspect the car we all gagged, the stench was horrible! It seems
the rancher put out Decon in it as he thought there were mice making the car their home. Remember this was August in Eastern Oregon. I backed it out onto the driveway. There were thirteen dead mice in the car. We cleaned
out the car and started making an inventory of what was missing.
The horn was a “beep-beep” type mounted on the firewall, the headlights were some later 30’s GM product, one of
the top bows was broken and repaired with a ¾” galvanized pipe. The top had two back glasses; one was original.
Instead of a three geared transmission there was a double A four speed transmission. The rancher used the car for
hunting. All in all, I thought the car was an excellent buy, had a sound body, good fenders and an engine that ran.
I suggested to dad that he fix a leaking rear seal, get some blankets to go over the springs and just drive it as is.
After riding in my freshly restored, really nice Sport Coupe, he said no, he wanted to restore it. Dad was sixty-three
years old. Well, the car sat for almost fifteen years. I suggested that if he ever wanted to restore the car, he should
get with it. Mom told me I don’t know hat you said to your Dad, but he has started to work on the Model A.
I helped, doing the brakes, finding, and reconditioning a transmission and going through the differential. Dad had
the sheet metal worked on and painted; bought a “rebuilt” engine and we put it all back together. I got the body
mounted so the doors would latch.
By that time, a major physical change was overtaking my Dad as he had developed macular degeneration and was
losing his eyesight. Work on the car
stopped. On another visit he told
me he wanted me to buy the car. I
really wanted a Sedan and said
“No”. Jeanie intervened, telling me
that I had hurt my Dad’s feelings.
Why we wanted a Sedan was to be
able to have passengers and we
could do that with a Phaeton. I told
him that I changed my mind and
would buy the car. Sadly, he was
never able to drive the Phaeton. I
was able to take him for one ride.
Several years after my Dad’s death
I told Mom the time had come, and
I would purchase the Phaeton and
take it to Oregon City. So, why the
name “Babe”? Well, as in Paul Bunion and Babe, the big blue ox! I
have to tell you driving a Phaeton
with the top down in the summer is
a real kick. I thoroughly enjoy the
open-air experience.
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Tom Irwin sent
this photo of Jim
Patrick’s new
Cabriole that
they have been
working on…
When will we see
it on the road?
Jim is on the
right and Lynn
Humble is on the
left.
David Adair
painted Jim’s
license plate
for him - see
photo below

Back
On
The
Road
Again!

Help Wanted:
Club member Lloyd Higgins called to request help with his carburetor.

His car will start than quits. He would like someone to help him.
His phone numbers are: 360.256.7695 or 503.244.7694

If you want to have a good time, I don’t care where you live,
just load in the kids, and take some congenial friends, and
just start out. You would be surprised what there is to see in
this great country within 200 miles of where any of us live.
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